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REVIEW 

GUIA DE AUTOAPRENDIZAJE Nº7 INGLÉS I° MEDIO  

 Esta guía es un repaso de la Guía 5 y 6, sino las has realizado es tu oportunidad de hacerlas, si ya 

lo hiciste podrás repasar contenidos vistos para la evaluación que se realizará la semana del 25 

de mayo. ( Apóyate visualizando los videos que aparecen en la agenda semanal) 

I. Activities from the Student’s book  - Page 38: Activities 1-2-3  

II.  Activities from the Student´s book. Page  14 activities 1 y 2. 

III. Question Tags: A little reminder…  

 1. A tag question is a short question (e.g. have you? / haven’t you?) that follows a statement:  

 You haven’t got a car, have you? It was a good film, wasn’t it?  

 2. Normally we use a positive question tag with a negative sentence:  

  Negative sentence           +            Positive tag   

Tom won’t be late,                         will he?   

They don’t like us,                         do they? 

  That isn’t George over there,          is it?  

 And normally we use a negative question tag with a positive sentence:  

 Positive sentence       +                  Negative tag  Ann will be here soon,                   won’t she?  Tom 

should pass his exam,            shouldn’t he?  They were very angry,                    weren’t they?  

   

3. How do we form QUESTION TAGS?  

 a) Auxiliaries like be, have, can, may, must, should, etc. used in the statement are reported at the 

end followed by the subject (always a pronoun):  

Example: John was annoyed, wasn’t he?  

b) With all other verbs, tag questions are formed with do/don’t and does/doesn’t (Present Simple) 

and did/didn’t (Past Simple):  

 Example: You like fish, don’t you?                     They don’t like fish, do they?  

 You did your homework, didn’t you?  

 c) Tag questions are also possible with there:  

 Example: There will be a strike, won’t there?  
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  IV. Activity: Add a question-tag to these sentences:  

 1. He is late this morning, _______________________?  

2. The hotel was quite good, ________________________?  

3. She cooks well, _______________________? 

 4. You can’t tell the difference, _________________________?  

5. They always sleep after lunch, __________________________?  

6. You’re coming with us, _______________________? 

 7. Mary plays football, ________________________? 

 8. You didn’t have any lessons this morning, _______________________?  

9. Ann is on holiday, ______________________?  

10. Finding a job isn’t easy, _______________________?  

 11. Mr Priestley doesn’t know your father, ______________________?  

12. There are lots of cars here, ______________________?  

  

Pay attention to both  videos, read carefully and use your dictionary or internet (wordreference is 

a good online dictionary) You can do it!    

  

 


